
�

Saturday Vigil � 5:00 �

Brazilian Mass � 7:30 �

�

Sunday � 7:30, 9:00 Children’s Liturgy and �

10:30 a.m. with Adult Choir and 12:00 N �

Spanish Mass � 5:00 p.m. �

Brazilian Mass �  

�

Monday through Saturday � 7:30 a.m. �

Monday through Friday �12:10 

�

�

�

OF 

�

Saturday � 3:30 to 4:30 �

and by 

�

OF �

�

Couples planning to be married must begin to make ar-

rangements at least 8 months prior to  wedding date 

by contacting the �

�

OF �

�

Attendance at pre�Baptism class is required before the 

Sacrament is celebrated. Classes are held on  second 

Sunday of the month at 1:15 p.m. in the Rectory. Please 

pre�register by  203�743�2707.  Baptisms will 

take place every Sunday at 1:15 p.m. except  second 

Sunday of the �

PASTORAL 

�

Rev. Gregg D. Mecca, Pastor�

�

Rev. Frank Eldridge, S.A. Parochial Vicar�

�

Rev. David J. Riley, In Residence�

�

�

PARISH �

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. � MONDAY Y�

104 Main 

�

B �

Phone: 203�743�2707 and Fax: 203�794�1928�

Email Address  � ff �

Website � www �

�

PARISH �

Dr. Glen Segger, Music Minister�

gsegger@stpeterdanb.org�

Dr. Nancy Engel, Children’s Choir � 914�741�1670�

�

LATINO COMMUNITY�

203�743�2707�

QUASI PARISH OF �

OUR LADY OF APARECIDA�

Rev. Leonel S. Medeiros,�

Episcopal Vicar for Brazilians�

            203�730�9071�

�

SAINT PETER SCHOOL �

Mary Lou Torre � Principal � 203�748�2895�

School Fax: 203�748�5684�

�

EDUCATION AND �

Barbara Siano�Director of Religious Education K � 8�

203�743�1048 or stpeterfuture@stpeterdanb.org�

�

YOUTH MINISTRY�

Michael Falbo�Youth Group Director�

203�743�1048 or ygstpeter@gmail.com�

�

of Parish Council � Fred Visconti � 203�744�2311�

of Finance � Arthur Mannion � 203�733�0183�

Homebound Sr. Mary Bernard Wiecezak, CSFN�

203�743�2707, Ext. �

�

�



ST. PETER P S C �

Our weekly goal………………………………………...$10,500�

SACRIFICIAL GIVING�March 14, 2021…...……...$  5,621 �

ONLINE GIVING�March 14, 2021………………….$ 1,895�

Shortfall...……………………………………………….$ 2,984   �

�

 Thank you for your support.                               Father Mecca�

20  SAT   ��  5:00  PM    †    Keilty and Drapeau Families�

�                    7:30 PM           Brazilian Mass�

21  SUN        7:30  AM    †    Joann Waring�

� � 9:00�  AM    †    Francesco Le�

                    10:30  AM   �       Sister Frances Smalkowski�

                    12:00      N    †    Our Parishioners�

� 5:00�  PM�   Spanish Mass�

� 7:30  PM��   Brazilian Mass  �

22  MON   � 7:30  AM     †    James Lynch�

� � � 12:10     N      †    Polly Kelley�

23� TUE    St. Turibius of Mogrovejo, Bishop �

� �        7:30  AM     †    Isabelle Detje�

� �        12:10    N     †    Souls in Purgatory�

24  WED   �   7:30 AM     †    Louise Palestroni�

    �            12:10     N     †     Arlene Bucci �

25  THU   The Annunciation of the Lord�

� �   7:30 AM            Msgr . Kevin Wallin�

� �  12:10    N      †    Francis Kulhavnik �

26  FRI     �    7:30 AM     †    Frances Augustine�

�               12:10    N     †� Adele Colatorti �

27  SAT         7:30  AM    †     Matilde Unigarro�

�                    5:00  PM     †    Joseph Hocking�

� � �  7:30  PM           Brazilian Mass�

28  SUN         7:30 AM     †    Howard Schmiedel�

� �  9:00� AM     †    Jose Salinas�

                    10:30  AM     †    William Schlichtig �

                    12:00     N            Our Parishioners�

� 5:00  PM��   Spanish Mass�

� 7:30  PM� �   Brazilian Mass�

�

�

MARCH�

�

Governor Lamont issued changes with 

respect to covid�19 restrictions.  One of 

the updates that went into effect on 

March 19

th

 was the elimination of a ca-

pacity on places of worship.  Churches must, however, 

maintain six feet of distance between individuals/

household units.  How does the new rule affect us at St. 

Peter?  Not very much.  Our best estimate is that our ca-

pacity with maintaining the 6 ft. social distancing rises to 

125 people.  That is not a big increase, but it is just the 

same an increase that may be very helpful as we approach 

Easter Sunday.  Last weekend, Marty told me how a few 

parishioners during the course of the weekend comment-

ed that we would be able to open up the pews this week.  

That is not the case, as you can see.  Every other one re-

mains closed off so that we are not in close proximity 

with others.  As our attendance numbers rise, seating be-

comes a more intricate exercise.  Marty is very good at 

mixing the households with single persons and couples so 

that we avoid an undesirable density.  We will continue to 

do that for the foreseeable future��

� As you know, we keep track of how many people 

are in the church at each Mass.  We saw an increase in 

attendance for two weeks.  We hit a total of 460 people 

on the First and Second Sundays of Lent.  There was a 

dip to 414 last week which may be attributed to Daylight 

Savings Time.  It is too early to tell if we are experienc-

ing a trend upward.  There are definitely more of us at 

Mass than there were in the period from December 

through February.  Marty and I are keeping our eyes on 

the numbers because if they rise much more at certain 

Masses we will have to make arrangements for spill�over 

seating downstairs in the hall.  Last week, the total at 9 

a.m., the most heavily attended Mass, went up to 114.  

There is not much more room for growth there.  We took 

some time this past week to measure out the hall with 

chairs to determine how many people we could seat and 

to work with the streaming to see how well that projects 

onto the screen.  We will be ready to offer spill�over seat-

ing as early as next weekend, Palm Sunday, should there 

be a need.�

� I am requesting that for Holy Week and Easter 

you take seriously our request to make a reservation for 

Mass either through the website or by phone.  As attend-

ance never seriously closed in on the former 100 person 

limit, we were not concerned with the number of walk�

ins.  We could seat everyone.  That may no longer be the 

case for Holy Week and Easter Sunday.  Our policy will 

be to seat people with reservations first.  Walk�ins will be 

accommodated on a first come basis.  When the church 

capacity is reached, people will be directed to the hall.  

We will have one of the priests or an Extraordinary Min-

ister of the Eucharist go downstairs at Communion time 

with the Blessed Sacrament.  To date, our parishioners 

have been so cooperative with the regulations.  I know I 

can count on you to continue to be gracious and under-

standing with the limits of what we can do.�

� So, having spoken of Holy Week, you will see 

the schedule of the liturgies in this bulletin.  Let me high-

light Monday of Holy Week which again in our diocese is �

�

The Sanctuary Lamp Burns�

�

In Memory Of�

�

Thomas Pepin�

�

�

We offer our condolences to the family of�

�

Anne Morrisroe�

John Webster�

�

who passed away last week.�



FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT�

�

***SAINT PETER SCHOOL NEWS***�

�

What have St. Peter School students been up to?�

�

��Mary Lou Torre, Pincipal�

Registration For 2021/2022 Religious Education : Regis-

tration for �2021/2022 Religious Education will be Sunday �

April 18 and Sunday April 25. More information will be �

announced within the next few weeks, please check the 

bulletin. �

�

March�

�21� Virtual Class�� 10:30 �11:15 am  Lesson 20�������� �

��        First Communion Class 10:15�11:30�

 28�Palm Sunday:  Palm Sunday Zoom for all students�

April�

   4�Easter Sunday No Class�

11� Virtual Class�� 10:30 am �11:15 am Lesson 21 �

          First Communion Class 10:15�11:30 �

�

�

��Barbara Siano, Director of Religious Education�

COMUNIDAD HISPANA SAN PEDRO�

�

"Llega la hora de Jesús”  Quinto domingo de pascua�

Jr 31, 31�34   Sal 50   Hb 5, 7�9   Jn 12, 20�33�

�

A tan sólo siete días de la Semana Santa, los cristianos nos 

encontramos cara a cara con el misterio de la cruz. Cristo 

Jesús llegada la hora de su glorificación, al morir como el 

grano de trigo que cae en tierra, da el fruto de la nueva 

alianza en su sangre para el perdón de los pecados, como 

profetizó Jeremías y por la penosa obediencia de su Pasión, 

una vez constituido Señor, es fuente de salvación eterna 

para cuantos creen en Él. Como el grano de trigo, la muerte 

de Cristo será el principio de la vida. La Eucaristía nos da 

la fortaleza que necesitamos para morir al pecado y a noso-

tros mismos. Nos ponemos de pie para recibir a los minis-

tros de esta celebración eucarística.�

�

Primera lectura: Jr 31, 31�34 (Haré una alianza nueva y 

no recordaré el pecado)  En esta lectura el profeta Jere-

mías resume toda la experiencia de su vida íntima y toda la 

enseñanza de la historia. Dios promete a su pueblo una 

nueva alianza escrita en el mismo corazón del hombre. La 

ley de su vida será su propia conciencia. Escuchemos este 

pasaje del Antiguo Testamento en que se menciona el Nue-

vo Testamento.�

�

Segunda lectura: Hb 5, 7�9 (Por su obediencia, Cristo es 

salvación nuestra)  La segunda lectura, tomada de la 

carta a los hebreos, el autor subraya la condición humana 

de Cristo. Aunque Él es Sacerdote, el Mediador de la Nue-

va Alianza, Él se sometió a la voluntad de Dios hasta pade-

cer y morir.�

�

Tercera lectura: Jn 12, 20�33 (Si el grano de trigo mue-

re, da mucho fruto)  Ha llegado la " hora"  de que sea 

glorificado el Hijo del hombre, dice Él de sí mismo. En el 

Evangelio de Juan la glorificación de Cristo significa su 

pasión muerte y resurrección, que Él mismo nos explicará. 

La breve parábola del grano de trigo se centra en la fecun-

didad del mismo: "Si no cae en tierra y muere, queda �

     Over 50 students received the 

Sacrament of Reconciliation for the 

time this weekend.�  They encoun-

tered God’s love and mercy in this 

beautiful Sacrament!�

     Please remember them, their families and our catechists 

in your prayers as they continue to prepare to receive the 

sacrament of �Holy Eucharist in May.�

  Religious Education�

designated as Reconciliation Monday.  Each deanery se-

lected a couple of parishes where Confessions will be 

heard from 3 to 9 p.m. in order to provide maximum ac-

cess to the Sacrament of Reconciliation.  Our parish is one 

of the sites this year.  There will always be two priests 

available, one of which will also speak Spanish.  Confes-

sions cannot be heard in the confessional because it is too 

confined of a space.  We will have set�ups by the sanctu-

ary that will allow for either anonymous or face to face 

confession.  The church will be well marked to indicate 

where one may wait, walk, and pray.�

��Fr. Mecca�



�

MARCH 21, 2021�

�

�

Notes from the Upper Room...�

�

     Each day around 4 p.m., a text message is sent to all 

participants, inviting them to stop whatever they are doing 

and to pray for a specific intention, followed by the recita-

tion of one Hail Mary.  This simple gesture unites thou-

sands of people in prayer, while reminding us of the place 

that prayer should play in our ordinary lives.  To date, over 

eight million prayer texts have been shared by subscrib-

ers.  To join the movement is easy. Simply text the word 

pray from your smartphone to 55778.  You will automati-

cally receive a response to confirm your subscription.  

Standard texting rates apply.�

_______________________________�

�

�

     The Diocese has published a comprehensive list of the 

availability of the Sacrament of Reconciliation in all the 

deaneries of our Diocese.  You can access this important 

information at https://www.bridgeportdiocese.org/call�to�

renewal/welcome/ or click “A Calll to Renewal” at the top 

of the diocesan homepage.�

�

     The Bishop’s Pastoral Exhortation Let Us Enter the 

Upper Room with the Lord is also now available in Span-

ish.  You can view or download it at the website described 

above.�

__________________________�

�

     A Holy Hour for Vocations with reflection by Bishop 

Frank Caggiano will take place, Thursday, March 18 at St. 

Joseph Church, Danbury.  Livestream Feed:  Face-

book.com/BridgeportPriest.�

     �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

��Michael Falbo, Youth Director�

�

KINDLY REMEMBER THE SICK OF THE PARISH�

�

Daniel Alvarez   Dorothy Bennett   Richard Botelho   �

Nubia Dekker   Kristin Harrison   Elizabeth Ianelli   Dan Land �

Teddy Marchione   Christopher McLaughlin �

Joseph Pepin   Luciana Perreira   Sr. Mary Bernard Wiecezak �

�

2021 Mass Book�

�

The 2021 Mass  Book has many openings.  They 

begin as early as March 28.�

�

You may call the office to 

reserve Masses or stop by 

between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 

p.m. weekdays.�

�

The Book for 2022 is NOT yet available!�

 �

�

 �

�

STATIONS OF THE CROSS�

�

�

�

�

� Our Music Director, together with the St. Peter 

Schola, has created a virtual Stations of the Cross that 

can be viewed on our website. One of our choir mem-

bers, Christy Langston, took wonderful pictures of our 

Stations here at St. Peter. These pictures will be 

shown on a YouTube video over a recording of our St. 

Peter Schola singing Franz Liszt’s “Via Crucis.” 

Liszt’s “Via Crucis” is a powerful composition for 

organ and choir composed in 1879 specifically for the 

14 Stations of the Cross. This 40 minute video will 

allow you to spiritually walk the Way of the Cross 

from the comfort of your own homes during this pan-

demic year.�

�

� ��Glen Segger, Director of Music�

�
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LENTEN 

ALMSGIVING 

 

 

    Weekend of: Item Requested 

 

          March 28  Dish Soap and  

    Household Cleaners 

�

St. Joseph Church, Brookfield, CT�

Tuesdays in Lent from 7 to 8 p.m.�

�

An essential ingredient in the spiritual and pastoral 

revival of every community of faith is fostering ev-

er greater availability to the Sacrament of Penance.  

To this end, Centers of Mercy have been estab-

lished in each Deanery. St. Joseph Church, 

Brookfield, is the local center.  Reconciliation is 

available each Tuesday from 7 to 8 p.m.�

 

Stations of the Cross 

 

Join us for Stations of the 

Cross each Friday even-

ing at 7:00 p.m. during 

Lent. 

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Monday, March 29�

� Reconciliation Monday 3 � 9 p.m. Saint 

� Peter�Church is one of three sites in 

� our deanery designated to offer Confes�

� sion.�

� Confessions in either English or Span�

� ish.�

�

�

�

Holy Thursday, April 1�

� 7:30 a.m.  Morning Prayer�

� Mass of the Lord’s Supper�

� 5:30 p.m.  English and Spanish�

� 7:30 p.m.  Brazilian�

�

Good Friday, April 2�

� 7:30 a.m.  Morning Prayer�

        12:10 p.m.  Stations of the Cross�

          3:00 p.m.  Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion�

� � � (English)�

         5:30 p.m.  Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion�

� � � (Spanish)�

         7:30 p.m.  Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion�

� � � (Brazilian)�

�

Holy Saturday, April 3�

         7:30 a.m.    Morning Prayer�

        1 to 3 p.m.   Confessions�

         5:30 p.m.    Brazilian Easter Vigil �

         8:00 p.m.    English/Spanish Easter Vigil�

�

Easter Sunday, April 4�

Regular Sunday Schedule�

� �

��

�

�

Schedule�

�

LENTEN REGULATIONS�

�

�

The church gives us the following regulations for 

Lent:�

*Fasting and Abstinence on Ash Wednesday and 

Good Friday are required for those 18 to 60 years 

of age.�

*Abstinence from meat is required on ALL Fridays 

during Lent for all those 14 years of age and older.�

Fasting is defined as eating, during the day, only 

one full meal and two light meatless meals.  Eating 

between meals is not permitted, although liquids 

are permitted.�

Abstinence is not eating meat at all during the en-

tire day.  Illness exempts one from these regula-

tions.�
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HULL
FUNERAL SERVICE

Danbury & bethel homes

(203) 748-4503
Sixty Division Street, Danbury, CT 06810

Anne H. Lynn, M.S. CCC-A, FAAA
Licensed & Certified Clinical Audiologist

Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations, Hearing Aids, 
Repairs, Service, Custom Earmold Products

Participating w/most Health Ins.
203-304-9744

107 Church Hill Rd., Ste. 2E, Sandy Hook, CT
annehear711@gmail.com

 www.elmersdiner.com 

 203-731-2559
 Open 24 Hrs.
 22 Padanaram Rd.
 Danbury

Cornell Memorial
FUNERAL

DIRECTORS
247 White Street
203-748-4833

Deborah Ann IV
Fishing charters  
and cruises for  
all occasions

Capt. Bryan H. Hocking Sailing from Stamford, CT
Over 30 years fishing Long Island Sound

203-792-2277 | www.Debannfishing.com

“Bring Your Lunch, Catch Your Dinner”

ABC FUEL OIL

Family Owned And Operated Since January 2000         HOD #009

NEW CUSTOMERS WELCOME!
203-775-0221

• Emergency Service 
• Discount Fuel Oil Dealer
• Energy Assistance Program
• No Contracts Necessary

BETHEL UPHOLSTERY
270 Greenwood Avenue • Bethel

203-794-1872
MON-FRI 8-5  •  SAT 9:00 - 1PM

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Assistance and advice with fabric  

and designs are always free!

Your one stop shop for maintenance,
food service, cleaning, and safety supplies!

Full Service Garden Center
Plants, trees, shrubs,  

gifts, & more
28 Pembroke Rd. • Danbury

203-746-4606
www.halasfarm.com

Engineered Sound 
for Sacred Spaces
Peter Scandone

203-248-6813
peter@pascomav.com

www.pascomav.com

   

57 Main Street
Danbury, CT 203-748-2131

Green Funeral Home
Proudly Caring For Families Since 1935

Burials, Cremations, Pre-arrangements, Monuments and Inscriptions

Compliments of

www.panainc.net
203.797.1937

Phone: 203-743-5385
www.EarthMoversInc.net

93 Triangle Street 
Danbury, CT 06810

Plumbing • Heating
Air Conditioning

92 Sandpit Road Danbury, CT   (203) 791-8089

OWNED & OPERATED BY
Carmine Iapaluccio

CT License # 302912 
& 284993

Plumbing • Heating • Process Piping 
Sheet Metal • Air Conditioning • Fire Protection

203-797-8005
mulvaneymechanical.com

ph: 203-744-3001 • fx: 203-403-9845
danburyohd.jeanne@gmail.com 

www.DanburyOverheadDoor.com

26 Federal Rd.
Danbury

 SCRATCH-N-DENT OUTLETAND

NORMAN BUZAID OWNER
125 South Street, Danbury 203-743-6321

227 Federal Road, Brookfield 203-775-7066
www.BuzaidAppliance.com

BUZAID APPLIANCE

Kim Gifford, REALTOR®
203-770-6038
kimgifford12@gmail.com
www.KimGifford.com
7 KENOSIA AVENUE
DANBURY, CT 06811

JOWDY-KANE
FUNERAL HOME

 
203-748-6262

JOWDY-KANE
FUNERAL HOME

9 Granville Avenue • Danbury
203-748-6262

Free Delivery
23 Padanaram Rd
Danbury, CT 06811

2 LARGE CHEESE PIZZAS, 10 WINGS, 
SMALL SALAD, FRIES OR ONION RINGS, 
GARLIC KNOTS AND A 2 LITTER PEPSI

203-744-2422 • Salspizzact.com

Sal’s

38.9938.99
We Speak English, Español, and Portuguese

authenticauthentic
italianitalian

your local

 IANNACONE
 Painting
 203-733-0383

Call Us For All Your 
Painting Needs

Licensed & Insured
Interior & Exterior Painting

We Do Small Jobs
LIC REG #HIC 063710714

Rental includes hall set up, tables & chairs, clean up & bartender.  
4 hours just $600 - $100 ea additional hour- $200/hr after midnight. 

Kitchen available. (CWV member rates available)
203-743-9616 

2 Shalvoys Lane, Danbury • Since 1946

CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS  
DANBURY POST 1042

Banquet Hall Rental
Accommodating up to 130 guests

The CWV hosts annual events, supports charities & offers a scholarship program.

Let me help take care of the healthcare 
and final expense needs for you and your 

family. Quick turnaround appointments 
backed by excellent customer service.  

I can help you understand how  
Medicare works, review your current  

plan and possibly increase your benefits 
and save you money.

203-217-8020 • www.grayinspro.com
grayinspro@gmail.com

JOHANNA GRAY
Licensed Insurance  

Professional  
Serving Connecticut

203-748-4200
211 Greenwood Avenue

Bethel, CT 06801
truevalue.com/bethelOPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Contact Lisa Elliott to place an ad today! 
lelliott@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6284 

Get Quality Results with  
Pulla Tree Service LLC By Your Side!

DANBURY AND SURROUNDING AREAS 
203-648-8812


